Just thinking about targets can aggravate neglect on cancellation tests.
While many studies investigate how the visual features of targets influence cancellation performance in neglect, few, if any, even consider that thought processes, such as the use of an algorithm to identify targets, might similarly aggravate neglect. This single-case study of a patient with chronic neglect compared cancellation performance after manipulating (1) ease of visual target identification, (2) the use of an algorithm to identify targets, and (3) the material-specific nature of target cancellation. Neglect severity was defined by the number and location of target omissions. While each manipulation had a differential impact on neglect severity, the novel and interesting finding occurred during the second condition, when a math algorithm was used to identify targets. In this condition, target omissions increased relative to other tests and target cancellations were confined to the right half of the page. This is the first report, to our knowledge, that neglect on cancellation tests can be aggravated by an internal thought process, a math algorithm, as opposed to external manipulations of visual stimuli and procedural characteristics of cancellation tests. An important characteristic of the algorithm used in this study is that it appeared to activate the intact left cerebral hemisphere.